
XORTOVS BULLETIN.

AMERICAN FLAGS, ALL SIZES,

Bunting and Muslin Material

at very low prices.

. Jnae Magatlnes now ready.

Century, Mnnsey, Argosy, McClurc's,

Cosmopolitan,Godey,Scriboer, Harpers,

ill the fashion monthlies for summer.

All the New Books worth reading.

Novelties in Fine Stationery,

Blank Books, every description,

Test pocket memo, to bank ledger.

M. NORTON,

32a Lackawanna avenue.

SEED OATS,
Choice, Heavy, Clean.

Bone Fertilizer,
For Lawiu.

Lins?ed Meal,

Liimp Rock Salt,
For Horses and Cows.

We Wholesale Only.

WESTON

5CRANT0N. OLYPHANT, MRBOflDALE.

HI OF COUNTERFEITS.

THE GENUINE

Hava tho initials 0., B. CO. Imprint
ed in ecu cigar.

GARNEY, BROWN & CO.,
- miriJFACTURZRS. COURT HCUS! SQ.

l'KHSO'AL.
Miss Clara Van Cleef Is visiting Jllss

Kamia Sturges, at Southport, Conn.
. illliw l.lllle Rnyle antl Mlt XelllB Koch,

TTmrVilK-BuVr- e Telephone Kxuhannc
pent Batimiay afternoon in dcruutuii

among frienUs. '.

Marry Biintlna-- , of Sanflerson avenue,
and Miss Edith Smith, of Qulncy avenue,
were married Saturday at the home of the
bride's uncle at Fhllllpsburg, N. J.

James H. Spain, of this city, and Miss
Caroline Kiotx, of Gondsboro, were wed-
ded Saturday at Jersey City. Mr. Spain
Is the electrician who superintended the
wiring of Hotel Jermyn.

The New Lager.
Call for Casey & Kelly's extra fine

Inejer beer. Be sure that you get It.
The bfst la none too good.

Rcranton lodge, 123, B. P. O. E will
attend a meeting of Wllkea-rtarr- e lodge.
109, on Tuesday evening, June 1. All
members desiring to attend will meet
at the club rooms on that evening at

.4li sharp. W. S. Gould,
Secretary.

DIED.

REYNOLDS In Scrnnton, May 31, 1896.

Mrs. Gwennie Reynolds at her home.
. 1718 Jackson street, aged 79 years. Fu-- .

neral Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Interment at
Clifford, Susquehanna county.

HAG AN At the Hillside Home, Sunday,
May 31. 1896. John Kaitan. aaed 75 years.
Funeral this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Sir- -

. vices at Bt. Mary s church, Dunmore,
and Interment in Dunmore cemetery.

8MITH At the Moses Taylor hosnital.
May 31, 1896, Dr. Moreau D. Smith, aged
S3 years and 3 months. Mineral private,
from the residence of his brother, . Ed- -

ward J. Smith. 1008 Olive street. Tues-- '
day morning, June 2.
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Memorial Day was celebrated with
elaborate exercises by the veterans of
the llrnr.d Army of the Republic ot
Bcranton, many of the civic societies
of the city with them;
and even though the rain descended
heavily while the parade was in pro-

gress in the afternoon, the depressing
effect was temporary, and the veterans
can be proud of their courage in brav-
ing the storm and following out the line
of march just he Bame as it ine nj
were clear and the sun shining.

Drops of rain were sprinkling while
the paiade wa forming, but in? sky
was not clouded and it wns hoped that
the storm would restrain Itself f'r a
period. Several thousand people wete
In town In holiday attire, a majority of
the Htors and buidnens places vre
closed. ami the sense of patriotic feeling
was everywhere apparent. The old
soldiers felt liuppy, for not In recent
years' has there been a more united
effort to honor Memorial Day.

In the morning early the various de-

tails of veterans were on hand ready
to begin decorating the graves of their
fullen comrades; and the exercises at
the cemeteries were Inspiring and be-

fitting. Trie limit exercises were two
entertainments in the evening; one at
the Academy of .Music under the aus-ple- is

of Critlin Tost, the other by
Monies 1'ost at Young Men's Christian
Association hall.

The parade did not move until 2.15.

At the word of command given by
Major John B. Fish, grand marshal
of the day, a company of police pa-

trolmen In cominund of Chief V. T.
Simpson led the way ahead of the llrst
division, made up of the Thirteenth
Regiment. Colonel H. A. Courrfbn and
his staff. Lieutenant Colonel C. C.
Mattes, Major Montrose liamurd. Ad-
jutant I.,. T. Mattes. Quartermaster W.
J. Tracy.Surgeon Majors VV. V. Fulton,
H. V. Logan, and D. A. Cnpwell, were
mounted and rode at the head of the
regiment. The drum corps was next
and then followed Company F In charge
of Captain K. D. Fellows; Company D,
Captain Stokes; Company C, Frank
Holding, jr.; Company A, Captain Still-wel- l;

Company 11, Captain Kambaeh;
Company H, Captain Corwln. The
militia marched In their usual gallant
style and were greeted on all sides with
cheers.

illUSU AMERICAN SOCIETIES.

M. H. Griffin was marshal of the Sec
ond Division, which consisted of the or-

ganizations alliliatcd with Lackawanna
county council of Irish American so
cieties. Captain W. H. Burke was
chief of staff, and the aids were Martin
F. Sheridan, John Gibbons, John Power
O'Connor, Colonel P. S. Ryron, John
Langan. V. J. Moron, William Noone
and Patrick Hcanlon. Senator J. C.
Vaughan. City Assessor William Daw-
son and James McGuiness, officers ot
the council, rode In a carriage and the
banner ot the council was carried by
them.

St. John's Rifles, of the South Side,
preceded by Ilaskin's Drum Corps,
had the right ot line, next came St.
Leo's P.nttallon. of the West Side, St.
John's Total Abstinence and Benevolent
society. South Side, led by their drum
corps, St. Peter's Total Abstinence and
Benevolent society, of Bellevue, St.
John's Total Abstinence and Benevolent
society, of Pine Brook, and their drum
corps. Bauer's band led Divisions No.
17 and 3, Ancient Order of Hibernians.
These two organizations had the largest
number of any society in line. Other
Ancient Order societies following were:
Divisions 1, of Scranton; 20 and 15, of
Green Ridge; and 9, of Minooka. St.
Mary's Total Abstinence and Benevo-
lent society, of Providence, and St.
Joseph's Young Men, of Providence
were the Inst two In the division. Mayor
Bailey, City Treasurer Boland, City
Controller Robinson, and President
Grler, of the common council, followed
in carriages.

The Lawrence band was at the head
of the third division, leading the vet-
erans of Ezra Grlflln Post. The post
cannon as usual was In the parade.
Some of the comrades upon whom It
would be too trying to march afoot,
rode In carriages. Guth's band led the
veterans of Colonel Monies Post, and
next came camps, Sons of Veterans, led
by Washington Drum Corps of the
South Side, and last in the division
was a company of well drilled pupils of
wo. zi school rne last division was
made up of Castle No. 2CS, Knights of
the Golden Eagle.

LINE OF MARCH.
The first division formed on Adams

avenue and as It marched down Spruce
street second division, which formed on
Washington avenue, fell In. In like
manner third and fourth divisions took
their places as Wyoming and Penn ave-
nues were passed. The line of march
was down Spruce street to Franklin
avenue, to Lackawanna, to Adams, to
Spruce street, to Jefferson, to Vine, to
Washington, to Gibson, countermarch-
ing at thin point and passing in reviow
opposite the court house. But there
was not any review.

But when the procession reached the
upper part of Lackawanna avenue a
heavy shower broke forth. This caused
muny of the marchers among the civic
societies to make haste for shelter.
The soldiers of the Thirteenth, the old
veterans and a majority of the Ancient
Order societies remained In their places
and marched along with every stitch
on them wringing wet. The ruin sent the
sightseers about the streets home as
quickly as street cars could carry them
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away, and at 4.30 Lackawanna avenue
wan not a very busy thoroughfare.

There was one feature that wa on
the official programme, one that the
members of Colonel Monies' post and of
Camp 8. Sons of Veterans. en.fnyeL It
wan the giving of a dinner by the ladies
of Circle IS. Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, at their rooms. No. 421 Lackawanna

venue. This circle Is an auxiliary to
Monies post. A dinner of good

baked beans and good ooffee
was fully relished by the old boys. Tne
sons especially were exceedingly well
pleased, and voted the ladles a most
hearty vote of thanks.

When the parade was over the veter-
ans of Griffin post conducted exercises
In their hall on Lackawanna avenue, at
which Rev. O. T. Price, pastor of Fark
Pluce Methodist Episcopal church, gave
an address, paying an eloquent tribute
to the veterans, and to the mothers,
wives, and sisters who gave their sons,
huf--' tuid brothers up to the cause
of pa;iitism.
ENTERTAINMENT AT ACADEMY.

The entertainment of Griffin post at
the Academy of Music in the evening
brought out a crowded house. The
milltnry drama. 'Arlington." was pre-

sented. Colonel James M. Falrman and
Editor John McCumb gave Interesting
readings as a prologue to the play.
Will F. Burke, Miss Nellie Thomas and
Mrs. John Bailey deserve special men-
tion for their excellent acting. A cho-

rus by the Oreen Ridge douMe quartette
was enthusiastically received. Its
members are Dr. C. W. Trcverton, John
Warne, J. H. Allkrrn. W. H. Lanyon,
D. R. Lathrop. A. L. Colvin. J. H. Davy,
and O. F. Treverton. Others who fa-
vored with their talent were: Fred Ot-t- n.

Mls Allle Jone, Charles Cadutran,
Miss Vene Parry. Thomas Allen, Rieh-nr- d

rnvis. John McDonough and Ed-
ward Smith.

Monies' post held their entertainment
nt Youpt Men's Christian Association
hull. Those who participated were:
Ci'ilck's orchestra. Miss Blanche Marts,
Stanley Marts. Miss Clara M. Unas,
Messrs. Smnrtnnd Whltlock. and Pro-
fessor Roulirlsht. whose recitations
wrc delivered in charming style.

AT FOREST KILL CEMETERY.

Services Conducted at Soldier Plot,
Where 121) Comrades Lie Buried.'
The committee In charge of thp ser-

vices consisted of Major E. W. Pearee,
John T. Howe. W. 11. Geary 'and O. W.
Steele. About 100 pupils from schools
No. 27 and No. 2S In charge of the prin-
cipals. Professor J. B. Hawker and
Profo.-.so- r 11. L. Burdlck, opened the
exercises by singing "America." Com-

rade Howe called the roll of the dead
burled In the Soldiers' plot. There are
121) soldiers beneath the clay In it, and
two are unknown.

During the exercises a detail from the
Sons of Vet ran an1! Woman's Itdl'
corps stood guard. The firing squad
consisted of K. Frank Gardner, v.. L.
Nash, M. C. FiullK k, W. C. Henderson,
Don C. Fadden, Fred R. Leber, Charles
A. Moyer. William Snyder. A. E. Sher-
man. William G. Thomas. Thomas Da-
vis. Charles Leber. Fred Schmidt, Will-la- m

A. Schmidt, jr., William Cahoon,
George K. Nash.

The hymn, "A Chaplet of Roses,"
was sung by a quartette consisting of
W. H. Lnnynn, A. H. Atkins. O. L. Cnl-vl- n

and Dr. W. H. Trcverton, and
forty-fou- r school girls plantsd (lowers
on the graves. As many boys Imme-
diately afterward decorated the graves
with small IIhts, and registered vows
to protect, defend and cherish the na-
tion.

The Woman's Relief corns then
brought forward a handsome Moral
scroll, which was placed in the center
of the plot. The scroll was about
three feet long and one and one-ha- lf

feet wide. It was made of white and
pink roses, and across the faces was
the Inscription: "To the unknown
dead," wrought In purple Immortelles.
Miss Ada von Storch formally present
ed it to the veterans, and Major E. W.
Fearce, acting captain, received It on
behalf of his comrades, with a feeling
speech. In which he referred to the
250,000 union soldiers who sleep in un-
known graves. Camp 8, Sons of Vet-
erans, also presented a floral offering,
after which W. J. Ford, of the Oreen
Ridge Baptist church, delivered an ad-
dress.

After the address the quartette sang
"Nearer My God to Thee," and Rev.
Mr. Ford pronounced the benediction,

HYDE PARK CEMETERY.

Address Delivered by Rev. P. J,
of St. Paul's Chnrrh.

The feature of the exercises In Hyde
Park Catholic cemetery wns an elo-
quent address by Rw. P. J. McManus.
of St. Paul's ohurch.YJreen Ridge. Cap-
tain P. J. McManus, II. AV. Loftus,
Thomas Manlcy and B. R. Atherton
comprised the committee having charge
of the exercises. The firing squad con-
sisted of Aaron Allen, Henry Hoffman,
J. C. Allen, William Arndt. William
Lahey. Frank Lahey. J. S. Burke.
George C. Brown, William Brown,
Dennis Blackledgn, Lester E. Butts,
Thomas Brown and John Blaekledge.

Rev. J. A. O'Reilly, of St. Peter's
cathedral offered prayer, and the cathe-
dral choir, under the direction of Pro-
fessor W. P. Schilling, rendered beauti-
ful h5'mns appropriate to the occasion.
The Grand Army service was conduct-
ed and after It Rev. Father McManus
spoke. In part he spoke as follows:

"There are some) people who are try-
ing to reconcile the old Isoldlers to the
fact that this generation seeks enjoy- -
""''ft on this day, which Is dedicated to
xne memory oi me ueparien soldiers
f ? cur glorious war. These people are
friends of the old soldiers, and they re
gret that Memorial Day seems to have
lost Its meaning, and they explain that
as it is bo long since the late war the
people of the present cannot be ex-
pected to be affected by the same feel-
ings that prompt the veterans to make
their annua visits to the cemeteries.
Without disagreeing with well mean-
ing friends or agreeing with those who
would change this day Into one of en-

tire distraction and amusement, Is
there not a medium which would not
outrage the feelings of the old soldiers
and be satisfactory to those who wish
to enjoy advantages, which a free day
gives them? Do you not teach how
this can be done by your example? You
enter here with serious thoughts to per-
form a serious duty and your serious-
ness Is Inereared by solemn music and
by the thoughts which the absence from
your ranks of so many comrades causes
you to have.

APPRECIATION KEPT ALIVE.
"You find here men who deliver ad-

dresses to keep alive appreciation of
you and your departed comrades, and
every year an increasing number of
stalwart young men and sympathetic
women join with you In your labor of
love anu rememoroncc. j)o not your
nearts oounu witn exultation, and are
not your emotions aroused at the ap-
preciation shown for your de.oartod
comrades, and for what you and they
uia anu wnen you leave tne cemetery
dqes not the fact that your admirers
ana friends are with you, give a new
inspiration to the strains of patriotic,
glorious mu.ile to which you mnrch7
Will you grudge amusement to those
who have been eo thoughtful of vou.
and who acknowledge that they owe
an max preserves, nappiness to them
In this world to you?

"Take a leaf from the history of my
church. It teaches that we are not to
mourn for the departed as those do who
are without .hope of etert.al life, and
that those who died for religion are
martyrs, thou who suffered for It are

r,

confessora, and that we are to rejoice
at the heroism of the survivors who
suffered, and the courage of those who
died. Are you not the confessors of pa-

triotism and your departed comrades
Its martyrs?

INFLUENCE ON THE YOUTH.
"After paying the sad rites due to your

departed comrades do you wonder tf
the young, who have reflected on what
their heroes did and how they are ap-
preciated, feel that they can honor them
living and dead by glorying In your
suffering and in the noble sacrifice of
your departed comrades? Do you wish
them to retain only sad memories? This
la Memorial Day. What do we com-
memorate? Regret for the departed?
Yes, and pride In their deeds and your
trials have brought us too much sun-
light for gloom to long abide with us.
The time has come for the old soldiers
to speak out. and I think they will say,
a preserved and redeemed nation

should cause over the gravea of Its
dead, but should not linger there long.
Its defenders do not wish to he too long
mourned; they wish glory and fame and
their children taught to Imitate their
example If the hour of trial should come
to them.) It is natural for the old sol-

diers and the families of the departed to
remember their loss, but now they
should be reconciled and glory In the
fame of thed rpa.rted when they realize
how grateful the whole American peo-
ple are for what their martyrs gained.
When the people Join with the veterans
In their memorial services they should
be taught to shed a tear that their de-

fenders In the time which tried men's
souls are going so fust, but they should
be also taught to rejoice In the fame of
their heroes and to glory In their
deeds."

WASHBURN STRLET CEMETERY.

Addresses Given by Rev. F. P. Doty
and Rev. John II. Sweet.

Commander E. L. Haas, of Monies
post, had charge of the services at the
Washburn Street cemetery. Before
and after the Grand Army service,
hymnB were sung by the eholr of the
Hampton Street Methodist Episcopal
church, of which Rev. F. P. Doty la
pastor. Rev. John B. Sweet, of Simp-se- n

Mcthodirt Episcopal church, was
the first speaker. He said that time's
rapid advance does not diminish the
fraternal spirit that rests in the heart
of the old soldier. It was nn eloquent
address and bestowed many beautiful
tributes u;on the heroes living and
dead who went to the front In the time
of the nation's peril and battled for the
rieht.

Rev. Mr. Doty, In his address, was
not less mindful of the honors due the
surviving heroes and their dead com-
rades. He said:

"This, the greatest country in all the
earth, though comparatively new, ha
a history in part written, but a Inrge
part of Its history is as yet unwritten
Our history may be divided into three
periods. First, the formative period in
which out of chaos came forth order.
namely, the colonization of the coun-
try and then the union of the colonies
under a form of government; second
the period of development in which the
provisions of the constitution were in a
measure secured; third, the period ot
progress. In which the land In a certain
sense became the home of the free, and
though bleeding at every pore took on
new life and energy. With thlB latter
period, many present are only too well
Informed, having passed through the
ordeals and followed the flag through
scenes of carnage and unspeakable
woe. Gathering like a stormy cloud
came the issues that precipitated the
conflict and launched the nation upon
the sea of blood.

"The crisis came. By traitor hands.
the Stars and Stripes were torn dowry
and trailed In the dust. The first gun
Bred on Fort Sumter thrilled the blood
which coursed through the veins of ev-
ery patriot In the land. Breathlessly
men gathered. One sentiment .filled
every loyal heart, The union, it must
and shall be preserved. Four years of
relentless war followed. A hundred
battles by land and by sea tell the
story of the carnage and the conflict.
Peace carne at last. Thirty-on- e years
have gone by since the last gun was
fired In the great civil war. The ram-
parts which marked the bnttlelleld
have been leveled by storm and by the
ploughshare. , No more the bugle note
calls to arms. The war Is past. Yes
past, but not forgotten. Standing
wnere we can look over those battle
fields, we cannot forget the hulf mil-
lion brave men who died on the Holds,
In the hospitals or In prison pens."

AT DUNMORE CEMETERIES.

Rev. Edward J. Ilnugiiton' Eloquent
Address in Protestant Cemetery.

One of the most eloquen t addresses of
the day wub given by Rev. Edward J
Haughton, of St. Mark's church, Dun
more, at Dunmore Protestant cemetery,
George F. Mlllett had charge of the
exreises and conducted the Grand Ar-
my ervlce. Music wus rendered bv a se
lected choir. Rev. Mr. Haughton's ad
dress was as follows:

"It Is with a sincere sense of my unfit
ness mat i, a youin wno has never
smelled powder In battle nor seen the
carnage of war, undertake today to
say a lew words of the great civil con-
flict of thirty-on- e years ago and cele
brate the work of the noble heroes.
Yet as representing those of this gener
ation who are enjoying the fruits of
their victories and the great peace anil
prosperity which they won, I realize a
duty, an honor and a privilege lnid up
on me to say something. Indeed only
something can be said in the time at our
disposal for it would take many men
many days to say the hnlf what might
ne told. Jt will take generations to ful
ly realize Its effects.

"That there should be war seems to
many to be nothing but unrighteous
barbarism; that is ridiculous sav-
agery to slay men In order to maintain
a principle and etabllsh a cause; or
that might makes rlfrht rather than
sound judgment nnd jiift reason. Yet
when reason has done her utmost and
overtures have proved vain, when re
sistance to the right has been organized
and becomes aggressive, then the state
must be protected and the right main-
tained to the bitterest end and the last
drop of blood. Riches and wealth,
home and friends, even life must be sac-
rificed for the Integrity, the unity, tho
solidarity of society nnd the nation, for
unless this is maintained the very ex-

istence of our homes and our individual
right and privileges are Insecure, are in
open danger of invasion and capture.

VALUE OF LIBERTY.
How dear to us are, and should ever
be, the federal authority which protects,
the home which nurtures and shelters
and the personal rights which give us
freedom of uctlon, liberty and a chance
for progress and development. More-
over the claims of the common human-
ity of black and white ot all men Irre-
spective of class or color are a some-
thing Invlolubly sacred to the true
American mind and spirit. Our nation
owes Its foundation to the Inspiration of
the spirit of freedom. She Is the latest,
and best, and highest o.vspring of lib-
erty. Liberal laws, equal rights, free
Institutions and an enlightened, pro-
gressive . spirit are her great, proud,
distinguishing characteristics. Any-
thing antflgonlstic.forelgn or opposed to
these thingB cannot long subsist among
us. we cannot and will not tolerate nor
endure It.

"Therefore, my noble, heroic friends
of the Grand Army of the Republic, you
took up arms and fought the glorious
fight. to vindicate the cause of freedom,
to maintain the constitution, to pre-
serve the Integrity of tho tuition and
to purge the land of an Incubus which
would have over been a disgrace to lib-
erty and an insuperable barrier to pro-
gress and development. Thus it was a
struggle, for all that was near, dear
and essential In American life, progress
nnd nationality. In former ages and In
other lands, men fought and died to sat-
isfy whimsical caprices of tyrannical
ruler. Many In other days and now
have fought from lust of conquest and

I
insane ambition of empty glory. But
not aa you. my heroes. For freedom,
for liberty, for country and home you
spent your wealth, your effort and your
blood.

And how nobly, how heroically you
did It In the valleys of the Mississippi.
Tennessee, Potomac and Shenandoah
and the Cmberland, in Ueorgta and the
mountains. For this the nation and the
age sing your praises and for the bless-
ed fruits of your hard-fough- t. Mood-boug- ht

victories posterity will magnify
your names anil Mess the memories) of
Lincoln, Grant. Sherman. Hancock.
Sides, etc., and those they led at Get-
tysburg, Antietnm, Richmond and the
triumphial march from the mountains
to the sea.

OTHER BLESSINGS OBTAINED.
"Nor Is It only for what you have

preserved, maintained and handed
down to us intact, that we of this gen-
eration have to thank you, our heroes
of the sword and rlile, but also for pro-
gress and development, improvement
andp prosperity ensured. It has been
since and largely owing to the victory
whlen you gained that our country has
achieved Its greater fame and made its
largest, most extensive and productive
growth. Arts, sciences and Industries
have developed hy leaps and bounds
with ruch rapidity and success as to
set the old world agog with wonder and
aivjutoment.

"Nnturril resources have everywhere
been thoroughly developed; the great
west colonixed, organised and Bet In a
course of phenomenal growth; the
south once overrun and Impoverished
by slavery and the institutions which
went with it. Is disclosing its pristine
wealth of natural store in a way which
was previously impossible under the
conditions you ahollshed. In a word,
by maintaining the Integrity of the na
tion anil constitution, you made pro-
gress and development possible to our
people In Its highest, broadest sense.
It is only as we stand shoulder to
shoulder and work In union, that we can
ever hope to advance common Interests
and common good. Blessed are ye
that ye have lived to see so many fruits
of your struggle and share In their en-
joyment. Twice blessed are we who
have come into such a priceless herit
age. May the Ood of nations and of
battles, who gave victory to your cause,
long spare your sliver hair and may
Memorial Day never be dropped from
our country's calendar."

AT THE OTHER CEMETERIES.

At Dunmore Catholic cemetery the
Grand Army service wa in charge of
Comrade R. C. Clark, assisted bv Cnm- -
rmles M. K. Bishop, Dennis. Madigan
ana (j. jt. wright. Rev. M. B. Donlim.
pastor of St. Mary's church, delivered
the address. The choir of St. Mary's
chrch sang three selections of appropri
ate ennrncter.

The services at St. Mary's German
Catholic, oenmtery. South Side, were !n
charge of Comrade S. Y. Hnupt. The
roll call of the dead and the Grand
Army ervlce were read, a choir com-poe- d

of children of the parochial chool
sang "America," Rev. P. C. Christ, pas
tor or the church, ortered prayer and
then delivered the address. The exer-
cises were concluded with the Bong,
"Red. White and Blue" by the children,
and benediction was pronounced.

ttev. William A. Nordt. pastor of
Hickory Street Presbyterian church,
was the orator of (he day at Plttston
Avenue cemetery Comrade Haupt was
In charge of the services The choir of
Rev. Mr. Nordt's church snng, "Cover
Them Over With Beautiful Flowers,"
and "It Is Well With Mv Soul." The
address of the pastor highly pleased his
listeners.

Comrade George Shultz was In charge
of the exercises at Petersburg cemetery
and Rev. J. W. Randolph,-pnsto- r of the
Lutheran church of that olace. deliv
ered the address. The choir of the
Presbyterian church sang two beautiful
hymns and Rev. Mr. Randolph pro
nounced tho benediction.

For Ladies Only.
It Is patent to all thinking people

that ladies require on account of their
peculiar organism and functions rem
edies quite different from the sterner
sex. While the FKMICURE LITTLE
LIVER PILLS act directly and pleas
antly upon the Liver, Kidneys, Stom-
ach and Bowels, they at the same time
wonderfully regulate and strengthen
the functions nnd organs peculiar to the
sex. They relieve Constipation. Head
ache, Dizziness, Indigestion, Torpid
Liver, Blliiousness, Faintness, Irregu-
larities, Backache, Bad Complexion,
etc. A Pill a dose. 25 cents.' Sold by
Carl Lorenz, druggist, 418 Lackawanna
ave Scranton,

Notice to Telephone Subscribers.
The employes of the Central Pennsyl-

vania Telephone and Supply company
are furnished with a badge. Admit no
one to your premises under pretext of
repairing Instruments on lines unless
they display the same.

Persons having claims against the
Knights Templar executive committee
must present thorn on or before Monday
nluht.

Richest
Man
In
Scranton

May not want this watch,
as he probably has bought
We place on sale today a
few dozen watthes, Elgin
movement, stem wind,
stem set, neat, durable
case. It's our own busi-
ness how we can sell
them at our price,

$3.90.

Book Selling
Extraordinary. Had two
thousand. Some of the
best ones went Friday;
more here today. Writers
like Mrs. bouthworth,
Robert Louis Stevenson,
and a hundred more de
lightful authors, bound
so as to open wide,

10c.

Writing Paper
Pound packages, about
ioo sheets, generally sold
2oc. a quire. Bought
near a wagon load so we
could sell it for

, 15c. Pound.

REXFORD,
303 Lacka. Ave.
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BURGLAR'S DREAD

For the Nursery,

Sick Room and

No smote, no smell, nick will
need no trimming for one year.
Produces its own gas, gives a
perfect light in the simplest,
cheapest aid cleanest method
known to science. One cent's
worth of oil will produce gas
enough for 300 hours. Every lamp
tested before leaving factory.
Lamp and globe, nicely decorated,

as CENTS.

China Hall,
MILLAR & PECK.

134 Wyoming Ave.
Walk in and look around.

Colored Shirts
Are the most economical shirts that a
man-ca- n wear, and this year thoy are) go
ing to be the most stylish. Wa huvoall
tho styles of Neglige, in all deslrabto fab'
ries. These shirts are made of tho vary
best and most stylish matorial that the
world prod uses. They aro inado as well
aa It Is possible to make shirts. Thero is
no fault la any place. If vou ara after
shirts of thia kind we'd Ilka to seo you.

M'CflNN, THE HATTER
Ladies' Knox Straws- - Stetson Agency.

fc.E2S .urn

OPERATION BY DH W. F. CONNERS.

The doctor is now located over
the Famous Shoe Store, 326 Lack
wanna ahenue, where he may fee

consulted on all cases of I'yc, Ear,
Nose nnd Throat trouble. Special
care given to difficult bye Fitting.

Baldwin's

REIIII
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

GREAT VARIETY OF SIZES.

THE

I & CQNNELL CO.,

434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

THE

MOOSIC POWDER CO.,

ROOinS I AND 2, COM'LTH B'L'D'G,

SCRANTON, PA.

AHK AND BUSTING

PO.WOER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH-DAL- E

WORKS.

LAFLIN RAND POWDER CO'S

ORANGE GUN POWDER
Eloctrio BnUorlM, Klectrlc Exploders, for

blasts, tiafety Fuse, and

Repauno Chemical Co. 's EXPLOSIVES,
HIC1H

I

IIIB
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ft a nim lite
An elcgaat assortment at prices that

are very Uw considering the quality,
make-u- etc, is being shown at ear
store. If you are thinking of baying
a Spring Suit cal Kin and look at our
stock it witl do .yon good, and us,
too, of course. We are almost sure
yon will buy cannot resist

OUR HAT AND

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT

Is replete with everything that is new

and stylish; all the latest styles tnt
colors. Call in and be convinced.

Mera&furnisf iera

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY . .

Also the Newest.
Also the Cheapest
Also the Largeit.

Porcelain, Onyx, Etc
Silver Novelties In Infinite Variety.

Latest Importations.

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds.

II. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and

Watchmaker, 213 L?.chTfanni AY3.

BEST PLACE ON EARTH.

It Is plain that our Clothing Store I

the best place on earth to buy your
Clothing. The man-i- n the moon has
looked the matter over and finds that
if it were not for the heavy express
rates he would have all his Clothing
sent up from this country. Tho qual-
ity of the goods is beyond comparison
and the price is equally unapproacha-
ble. Price same to everyone.

PI

UtlL
4;6 UCKAWANNl AVENUE.

IDS
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

130 Wyoming Ave.

DIAMONDS AND DI1B0ND JEWELRY,

CLOCKS AND BRONZES, RICH CUT GLASS

STERLING AND SILVER PLATED WARE.

LEATHER BELTS, SILVER NOVELTIES,

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

WMM h GQHNELL

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

ijo WYOMING AVE.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT 1ABKET
Tbe Finest In fbe City.

The latest Improved furnish-
ings and apparatna far keeping
seat, batter and eggs.

S23 Wyoming Ave.

and yenreye will tat,TAKE CARE care of you. Tf you are
mm wnoMW WIIU uu- -

0
ana nave your oyee lamioea ireo. w
reonced price and ar the lowmt in the alt
JiicKeiipectac'M rrota io two iron
to to '431 Spruce Street. SaraaUa, Pa.


